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Pseudophoenix is a typically Antil-
lean insular genus with its original
center of distribution on Hispaniola is-
land (Haiti and Dominican Republic).
The four species of the genus are
found on this island; three of the
species are endemic. The fourth one,
Pseudophoenix sargentii, can be found
in the Florida Keys, Cuba, Ambergris
Key in Belice, Bahamas, Dominica,
and Mexico where it occurs on the Yu-
catan Peninsula in the states of Yu-
catan and Quintana Roo, the only con-
t inenta l  areas where the species
occurs naturally.

The three endemic species from
Hispaniola ar e P s e ud,o p ho enix uinifer a
(Martius) Beccari, P. elunanii Burret
and P. lediniana Read, each of them
growing on different habitats (Read
1968). Pseudophoenix uinifera grows
on dry limestone mountains and hills
at 20400 m elevation with an annual
rainfall of 350-500 mm in inland
places. Pseudophoenix ekmanii grew
(so far as is known) in xerophytic con-
ditions inland in an exceedingly dry
area of the Peninsula of Barahona in
the Dominican Republic. Pseudophoe-
nix lediniana gYows on outcrops of
steep porous limestone cliffs at I50-
300 m elevation in xerophytic condi-
tions but with moderate seasonal rain-
fall, in a very small area of southwest-
ern Haiti.

Pseudophoenix sargentii is a halo-
phytic palm always growing at sea
level near the coast, in both xerophytic
and humid envi ronments,  on wel l
drained soils or sand. sometimes in

flooded places but almost always in
places with a maritime influence (Read
l968).

The genus was proposed by Wend-
land and described by Sargent in 1886,
typified by Pseudophoenix sargentii,
and based on collections made by Sar-
gent on the western side of Elliot Key,
Florida (Ledin et al. 1958). The genus
was traditionally placed in the heter-
ogeneous subfamily Arecoideae. Read
(1968) however created a new mono-
generic subfamily: Pseudophoenicoi-
deae, with Pseudophoenix as the type
genus. Moore (1973) placed the genus
irlthe pseudophoenicoid group in the
arecoid line, providing neither with a
taxonomic status.

Individuals of Pseudophoenix sar-
gent i i  are d is t inguished by un-
branched, erect and unarmed trunks
up to 8 m tall; the leaves are pinnate,
ascending or drooping with redupli-
cate pinnae, up to 3 m long, shorter
to 2 m in Mexican specimens; the
rachis edge and pinnae insertion bear
groups of brown scales. Inflorescences
are interfoliar, erect or drooping, with
branches to the third or fourth order.
Flowers are greenish with a pseudo-
pedicel 5 mm long in Mexican speci-
mens (the pseudopedicel is character-
istic of the genus). The perianth is in
two series of three lobes each; sta-
mens are 6 in number with broad bas-
es of filaments fused to form a very
short cup united to the petals; the pis-
til is conical, with 3 glands at the base
and 3 sessile stigmas, and the ovary
trilocular with a sinsle ovule in each
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locule. The fruit is a waxy-red drupe
at maturity, mostly one-seeded but
frequently 2-3-seeded; when 1 or 2
seeds mature, the abortive carpels can
be seen at the base of the fruit. The
epicarp is waxy and thin and the me-
socarp fleshy and yellowish; the en-
docarp is hard and brownish in colour
and encloses a free seed with hard en-
dosperm and sub-basal embryo.

Read (1969) distinguished two sub-
species and two varieties of Pseudo'
phoenix s&rgentii, P. sargentii subsp.
sargentii with inflorescence erect, and
P. sargentii subsp. saone with inflo-
rescence drooping. Subspecies saone
was divided into P. sargentii subsp.
saone vat. s&onae and P. sargentii
subsp. saonae vat. nul)assana' The
same author (1968, 1969) recorded
Pseudophoenix sargentii subspecies
s&rgentii for Mexico.

Studied Area

The Peninsula of Yucatan is a very
interesting physiographic region. The
northern region is almost flat while in
the southern part there are some small
hills (up to 400 m above sea level) and
some depressions. There are no ig-
neous rocks in the Peninsula, which is
formed by beds of sedimentary rocks,
mainly coralline limestone mostly of
Tertiary or Recent origin. l)ne of the
most striking physiographic features
of the Peninsula is the absence of sur-
face streams. No permanent rivers ex-
ist except in the southwestern and
southeastern ends. There are some sea-
sonal streams, which carry water for
a short time but, as soon as the rains
cease, the water is quickly drained to
the oceans or below the surface where
it forms underground reservoirs called
oocenotes," which are very abundant in
the northern region. There are some
small lakes formed during the rainy
season that sometimes remain almost

throughout the dry season. The under-
ground water level is shallow, in some
cases only B m or less deep.

In most of the Peninsula, the cli-
mate is warm-subhumid (Aw of Kiip-
pen) with several humidity levels and
a mean monthly temperature between
20.5 and 30.5'C. The highest average
annual rainfall (near 2,000 mm) occurs
in the southeastern region, decreasing
to the northwest, where the climate is
dry (B of Kbppen) with a lower average
annual rainfall not more than 500 mm.
The soils are shallow. calcareous,
mainly red or black rendzinas, sands,
or several hydromorphic types.

There are several vegetation types
in the Peninsula according to Miranda
(1964) these being optimum and non-
optimum primary associations. As op-
timumo he distinguished High Ever-
green Tropical Rain forest, High Forest
with Boreal Elements, High or Median
Subperennial Forest, High or Median
Subdeciduous Forest, Median Decid-
ilous Forest and Low Deciduous For-
est, each one with several variants.
The non-optimum primary associa-
tions are found in special conditions
and are not widely distributed, among
them are: corozal, botanal, tasistal,
etc., each one characterized by a pre-
dominance of palms: OrbignYa, Sabal
and. Aco el o nh aphe respectively.

The Yucatan Peninsula has a very
interesting palm flora; 14 ofthe 2I gen-
era of Mexican palms are found in this
area:

Acrocomia
Acoelorrh,aphe
Bactris
Chamaedorea
Coccothrinax
Chryosophila
Destnoncus
Orbignya
Opsiandra
Pseuclophoenix
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LL Map showing the distribution of Pseudo-
phoenix sargentii in the Mexican portion of the

Pen insu la  o f  Yuca tan .

Roystonea
Sabal
ScheeLea
Thrinax

Ecology

Pseudophoen ix  so rgen t i i  g rows
mostly near the coast, in Median or
Low Subdeciduous Forest or in Coast-
al Dunes, from the southern part of

Quintana Roo (north of Bacalar La-
goon) to the northern coast of the state
of Yucatan (near Rio Lagartos). Its dis-
tribution is however discontinuous
(Fig.1). In Median or Low Forest, the
individuals are vigorous up to 8 m tall;
these forest types with Pseudnphoenix
are found near the Caribbean coast,
from the environs of Bacalar Lagoon
to the environs of Cancun in the state
of Quintana Roo.

In its southern growing range, this
species occurs more than 30 km in-
land, the farthest inland record known
in its range. In this region Pseudo-
phoenix grows in a transitional zone
between Median and Low Forest; the
species is represented by scanty but
vigorous individuals up to 8 m tall. The
climate in this region (according to
data from the nearest meteorological
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2. Pseudophoenix gtowing 30 km inland in a
disturbed Median Forest near Bacalar Lagoon.

stations: Chetumal and Carrillo Puer-
to, Table l) is warm-subhumid, with
summer rainfall and a decrease at the
middle of the rainy season, called
"canicula" or "sequia intraestival".
The average winter rainfall is 8.77o;
the annual precipitation is 1,300 mm
and the mean annual temperature is
26'C (Figs. 2, 3). The soils are well
drained shallow clay loams overlying
limestone, with abundant humus; oth-
er soil characteristics can be seen in
Table 2-A.

In this region, Pseudophoenix sar-
gentii is associated with other palms:
Coccothrinax readii and Thrinax ra-
diata (Quero l9B0). Other species
growing in these forests are:

A ls eis yuc at anensis Standl.
Astronium graueolens Jacq.
B r au aisia t ubiflo r a Hemsl.
C lt rys ophyllum rnexicanurn Brand,
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3. Pseudophoenix in the same locality as Fig
2 after burning by man.

4. Pseutlophoenix in Xel-ha; note Thrinax ra-
diata at left and Coccothrinax readii at risht.

lVor . .25

5. Pseud,ophoeni.x associated with Thrinax ra-
diata, Metopium brownei and Agaue angustifol-

, 

,o in El Cuyo region.

Coccol  oba spicrr to Lundel l
Exostema mexicanum Cray
Hippocratea excelsa H.B.K.
Luehea speciosa Witld.
Manilkara zapota (L) Royen
Pimenta dioica (L) Merril
Piscidia communis (Blake) Johnst.
P outeria campechiano (Kunth) Baehni.
Protium copol Enf,..
S ickin gia s ala arlo r e nsis Standl.
Talisia oliuaefonnis (H.B.K.) Radlk.
Z antho xyl um mic r o c arp um Criseb.

The region of Xel-ha is striking in
the abundance of  Pseudophoenix,
growing in a Lower Subdeciduous For-
est from the coast to 1.5 km inland.
The palm has great regeneration in
this area and there are many young in-
dividuals around the mature parent
plants (Fig. a). The climate is very sim-
ilar to that of the preceding region,
with slight variation in the average an-

P R I N C I P E S
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Tabte l. Graphics from Meteorologica,l Stations: Carrillo Puerto, Cheturnal, Tulum
and El Cuyo
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Table 2. Soil characteristicsfrom: A. Enairons of Bacalar Lagoon, B. 1.5 hm north
of Xel-ha, C. El Cuyo region
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nual rainfall, that is warm-subhumid
with summer rainfalls, with "canicu-

la". Average winter rainfall is 9.47o
and there is scanty oscillation between
mean montlrly temperatures; the mean
annual  temperature is  25.8"C;  the
mean temperature of the warmest
month June is 27.3'C; the mean tem-
perature of the coolest month Decem-
ber is 20.5"C. The annual precipitation
]s 1"142.4 mm: March is the driest
month with 16.3 mm and October is
the most humid month with 254.4 mm
(from Tulum station, Table l).

The soils are very shallow, not more
than 15-20 cm deep, with abundant
coralline limestone outcrops. The soil
is sandy-loam with abundant humus;

other soil characteristics can be seen
in Table 2-B.

In th is  region,  Pseudophoenix
reaches 5 m tall, being an important
element of the physiognomy of the for-
est. It is also associated with Cocco-
thrinax readii and, Thrinax radiata.
Other species growing in this forest
are:

Acocia gaumeri BIake
B akeridesia notaloph.ium (Cray) Hook.
B eaucarnea p liabilis (Baker) Ros'e
Bursera sim.aruba (L) Sarg.
C ae salpinia gaunt eri Greenm.
Diphysa carthagenensis Jacq.
Erythroxylon breuipes DC
E s emb ec kia b erl and,ie ri B atfl,
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6. Close-up of the curved fruiting inflorescence.

Vegetation, as in the vicinity of Can-
cun atrd Tulum. In all these cases, the
palms are less than 4 m tall, the leaves

are less than 1.5 m long, and the trunks
reach 20-25 cm wide.

This palm is most abundant in a lit-

toral strip, 60 km long and 500 m wide
on the northern coast ofYucatan. This

strip limits a coastal lagoon from El

Cuyo to Rio Lagartos. The climate is

warm and drv (BS of KiiPPen), the
mean annual temperature is 25.9'C,

the coolest month is January 23.5'C,
the warmest August 27.7"C, so there
is a low thermic oscillation' The an-

nual precipitation is 720'2 mm; April
is the driest month (13.1 mm) and Sep-
tember the most  humid (186.4 mm).  A
"canicula" is also present (from El

Cuyo station, Table 1). The soik are

loamy-sand with scant humus (Table

2-C). In the region of El CuYo, the
palm reaches 3 m tall, but it is com-

,  " ; f
? . . : .

*:&i

; . $

Exostema caribaeum (Jacq.; R. & S.
Gymno po dium floribundurn Rolfe.
Helicteres baruensis Jacq.
Mimosa baharnensis Benth.
P iscid,ia communis (Blake) Johnst.
Pithecellobiurn guadalupense (Pers.)

Chapm.
PithecelLobiurn platylobam (Spreng.)

Urban
Randia aculeata L
Theuetia theaetioides (H.B.K.) Schum.
Torrubia l inaribracteara (Heimerl.)

Stand.

There are some other places where
Pseudophoenix sargentii grows in this
kind of Low Forest, but with scanty
individuals; sometimes it is found near
the coast behind the mangroves, as at
Vigia Chico region; sometimes in the
border of flooded soils as near Tulum
but in this case I km inland; other
times in the border of the Sandy Dunes
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7 Kuk6 growing 
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rlrinax radiata'

mon to find flowering and fruiting in-

dividuals not more than 1 m tall'

Another interesting aspect of this palm

population is the greal regeneration'

"nid.,l""d by abundant young plants

around mature individuals' (Figs' 5, 6,

ij. pt"uaophoenix sargentii is one of

the most important specres growrng rn

ih"." ..ndy dunes; other associated

species are:

Acanthocereus penta'7onr"lS Br' & Rose

Asaae angustifoLia Haw '

A m a rant hus gregi i W ats'

Ambrosia hisPida Pursh'

Bumelia retusa SW
Caesalpinia caccalaco H & B

Cakile edentula (Bigel.) Hook'

Capor is  incana H.B.K'
Coicoloba uui.fera (L) Jacq'
C occothrinax readii Quero
Cordia sebestena L

Croton punctatus Jacq.
Distichlis sqicata (L) Greene

Ernod'ea Littoralis SW
Gossypium hirsuturn L

H yp erb aena winaerlingii Standl'
, J aiquinia &urantieca Ait.

Lyciun, c aro linianu;'rz Wal'

Malaauiscus arboreus Cav'
Lfetopium brownei (Jacq') Urban

M onint o chl o e litt o rali s Engelm'

N eea choriopltYlla Standl'
Pithecellobium albicans (I(unth) Benth'

Pithecellobiunt guadalupezse (Pers')

Chapm.
Rh.acotna gaumeri (Loes) Standl'

Suaedo I ineoris Moq.
Thrinox rodioto Lodd. ex J' A' & J'

H. Schult
Tournefortia gnaphalodes (L) R' Br'

Comments

Pseud'ophoenix sargentil is a typical

l ittoral species that grows also a short

distance inland in Places with hryh

marine influence. Read (1968) states

that dry fruits have air sPaces sur-

rounding the seeds enabling them to

float for some time, so they could have

been transported by Caribbean ocean
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currents f rom HisPanio la to those
places where the palm grows at pres-

ent.
As previously stated, Read (1968)

reports P seudophoenix sargentii subsp.
sargentii characterized by the straight
and erect inflorescence from Yucatan.
However, a great variation in the inflo-
rescence form can be found, some in-
dividuals bearing straight and some
curved inflorescences, the straight
ones being more abundant. This no
doubt weakens the subspecific cate-
gories proposed by Read (Read pers.
comm., Fig. 6).

The occurrence of this Palm in the
Yucatan Peninsula is very interesting.
It presents discontinuous distribution
and grows in two different conditions:
in forest in the state of Quintana Roo
and in dune vegetation in the state of
Yucatan. The environmental condi-
tions differ in soil and climate: the
soils are loamy-sand in northern Yu-
catan and they are clayey-sandy-Ioam
with abundant humus in forests of

QUERO: PSEUDOPHOENIX IN MEXICO

8. Pseudophoenix sargentii in cultivation at Cancun'

Quintana Roo. The climate is drier in
the dunes, while it is humid in the for-
edts. In my opinion, the presence of
this palm in these two different regions
is due to its arrival on the Yucatan
Peninsula at two different times; it
must have arrived earlier on the Ca-
ribbean coast of Quintana Roo. There
are some geological maps of the Pen-
insula of Yucatan that suggest the oc-
currence of an ancient coastal line in
those places where PseudoPhoenix
sargentii grows now, 30 km inland'

This population of Pseudophoenix is
now under weak marine influence and
this may be, in part, the reason for poor

regeneration of the palm in the region.
On the other hand, the region of sandy
dunes on the northern coast of Yuca-
tan is younger than the ancient coastal
line of Quintana Roo. According to the
maritime stream maps, the palm could
have arrived directly from the Antilles
or from the region of Quintana Roo.

Nevertheless this species is in much
greater abundance in Mexico than
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anywhere else in its distribution (Read

pers. comm..1. [t has been mentioned

ihut th"t" are two regions where Pseu-

clooheonix is very abundant with high

reeeneration; accordingly. it might be

L*"p""t"d that in a few more years the

splcies would have a wider distribu-

tion. However' expansion is not pos-

sible due to natural circumstances and

human intervention. In Quintana Roo,

the distance from the coast, the man-

groves, some flooded soils, and claY

ioils are limiting or restrictive factors

for the establishment of Pseudophoe-

nix sarget:t i i ; on the Peninsula the

coastal iugoott in the northern Yucatan

is restricting colonization by the palm'

Man, however, is the main limiting

factor. The opening of new lands for

srowinq various crops such as sisai

I.rd coconr.-,ts in the north of Yucatan,

or the destruction of vegetation in or-

der to establish new population cen-

ters results in new open lands that are

barriers to Pseudophoenix coloniza-

tion.
Man has also been directly decreas-

ing the natural population of Pseud'o-

pioenix sargentii; in the last ten years'

since the tourist complex of Cancun in

Ouinlana Roo was crealed. this palm

klno*t as kukd and Yoxhalalche' has

been widely gathered and used as an

ornamental Palm, not onIY in Cancun,

but commonly in Places $rch as Coz-

umel, Isla Mujeres, PlaYa del Carmen,

Vallodolid, Merida and in many other

smaller towns near its natural habitats

(Fig. 8).
itt" reasons tbr the widespread cul-

tivation of Pseud,ophoenix sargentii

are on the one hand the beautY of the

palm, and on the other hand, the ease

of culture. A person who cultivates

them told me: o'. . es una Palma muY

noble, pues es muY facil de sacar Y

ademas Puede estar t irada mucho

tiempo en el suelo antes de ser plan-

tada, resiste el transporte por mucho

te impo y no se seca . ' "x

I have confirmed the "nobleza" of

Pseudophoenix sargentli by growing

some individuals at the Botanic Garden

of the National University of Mexico'

The specimens have survived traveling

from the Yucatan to Mexico City (ap-

proximately 1"800 km)' sometimes tak-

irrn -o." than 15 daYs' and have grown

*Jl itr cultivation' This has permitted

the public visiting the Botanic Garden

to get acquainted with a beautifuJ trop-

ical palm, that in Mexico grows onlY

on the Yucatan Peninsula'
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* ". . . it is a very noble palm, for it is easy

lo d ig oul  of  the ground and also i t  can l ie on the

n.ouid to. a long time before it is planted' it

iesists traveling for a long time and does not

w i t h e r . . . . "




